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ABSTRACT A well-represented sequence of Palaeozoic rocks ranging' 1n 
age from Cambrian to Permian is fo'Uftd in Peninsular Malaysia. Two 
sedimentation regimes are rec:ogDized based on their different periods of 
1D1. tlal sedimentation; a western regime to which Lower Palaeozoic strata 
are confined and where a conformable Cambrian-Permian succession is 
evident 1n the Langkawi, Perlis and Kedah area and an eastern regime 
where Carbo-Permian strata cz:op out 1n the central and eastern parts of 
the peninsula. 

on the basis of their stratigraphic record and characteristics the 
western regime is subdivided into the northwestern zone and western mne 
and the eastern regime into the central zone and eastern zone. 
Representative lithostratigraphic units of the northwestern mone are the 
Mach1nchang formation, setul formation, Mahang Formation, I<Ubang Pasu 
formation and the Chuping limestone. '!'hose of the western zone are 
represented by the Baling group, Bentong group, Kinta limestone, Kati 
formation, Kenny Hill formation, Dinding schist, Hawthornden schist and 
Kuala Lwapur limestone; those of the central zone by the Raub group, 
Kepis formation and Taku schist and those of the eastern zone by the 
Kuantan gz:oup. 

'l'he earliest secl1mentation began during Late Cambrian 1n the wstem 
_regime and sedimentation was more or less continuous till the Permian in 
the northem part of the regime. An unconformity has been reported 
separating Upper Palaeozoic Kenny Hill formation from the Silurian KUala 
Lumpur limestone and Hawthornden schist in the southern part of the regime. 
In the eastern regime, shallow marine sedimentation commenced 1n Early 
carboniferous and probably continued uninterrupted till Late Permian. 
However, the central zone of the regime differed from the eastern zone in 
the accur~Ulation of abundant volcaniclastics in the later stages of 
sedimentation while the eastern mne remained tectonically more stable aDCl 
was characterized by more clastic sedimentation. Upllft of the eastem 
zone took place towards the end of the Pemian 111hereas sedimentation 
continued ·in the tectonically unstable central zone into the Mesozoic. 
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1'he last published geological map of Peninsular Malaysia based on mck 
stratigraphic units was flY the Geological Society of Malaysia (Gobbett, 
1972). 'l'he followl.ng year the Geological Suney Of Malaysia published 
its current seventh Edition of the Geological Map of PeDinsular Malaysia. 
In it tbe geological succession is depicted essentially as time strata
graphic units. 

Since the publication of these maps much mon geological data have been 
collected as a result of sustained geological mapping by the Geolcg ical 
Survey as well as reseudl carried out by the staff and students of 
Geology Departments in the universities. These additional data and 
Elspecially the discovery of several new fosiSil localities serve to 
reaffirm or 110dify earlier concepts and inte.q>retation of the stratigraphy 
of the Malay peninsula. 

M)st of the U thostratigrapbic nues used in the ensuing text have been 
given by Survey geologists ~o mapped their respective areas. It is also 
necessary in the interest of proper nomenclatw:e and regional 11 tho
stratigraphic correlation to redefine some of the older names used 'fllhUe 
others are replaced by more sui table 11 thostratigrapbic names in 
accordance with current practice in stratigraphic nomenclat:w:e. 

Based on the stratigraphic record and characteristics, the area of 
Peninsular Malaysia is d1 vided into four stratigraphic zones, viz. 
(i) northwestern zone, (11) western zone, (iii) central zone, atd (iv) 
eastern zone (Fi.gure l). Lithostratigraphic units are described according 
to their distribution in each zone, Figure 2 and Table 1. 

BRIEF REVIEW OF INTERPRETATIONS OF THE 
PAL.U:OZOIC GEOLOGY 

Palaeozoic rocks se marine and account for some 25 per cent by area of 
Peninsular Malaysia. 1be layout and structure of these reeks indicate 
that the sedimentary basins in general trend bebreen northwesterly to 
northerly. Lower Palaeozoic outcrops ue confined to the western part 
of the peninsula while more wl.despmacl Upper Palaeozoic reeks occur also 
in the central and eastern parts. 'lbe oldest sediments have been dated 
tc be Late Cambrian and the youngest as Late Permian. 

For a long time them was no clear concept of the structure and development 
of the sedimentary basins. Initially, seclimentary formations in different 
areas were correlated purely on their damirunt lithology. Because of the 
lack of contiguity of outcrops and pcor Jcnowledge of their palaeontology 
such correlation was often dubious as was the case with mcks of the 
Arenaceous, calcareous and volcanic series (Richardson 1939, 1950. Fitch 
1952, Alexander 1968). It was aot untU the emez:gence of the classic 
work of Jones (1968) and BUrton (1967, 1970) that the .basis and concept 
of the Malayan geosyncline was established. It was postulated that the 
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development of the geosyncline COIIIIImCed during Late Cambrian in the 
northwestern part of Peninsular Malaysia and extended southwards alonq 
the western part of the peninsula to include the Malacca area by 
ordovician and Silurian tiaes. Sec:limentation was believed to have been 
continuous during the Lower Palaeozoic: in 1110st of the areas. "Formation 
of a geantic:llnal ridge along the site of the pz"eSent Main Range d1 v1ded 
the trough into a miogeoaync:line to the west and a eugeosyncline to the 
east. A major difference in the sedimentation of the two basins during 
the Upper Palaeozoic: is the ac:c:wmlation of abundant volcaniclastic: rocks 
in the eugeosync:linal area. Migration of the geosync:Une was believed 
to be eastwards culminating in the major Triassic: orogeny which was 
ac:c:cmpanied by widespread ·eqll__acement of granitoids. 

In the correlation study of sedimentary basins of the ESCAP region, 
Aw ( 1977) considered the Malay peninsula to be made up of 3 basins, viz. 
western, central and eastern, on the basis of their distinctive tectonic 
and sedimentary histories. The eastern llmi t of the western Basin is 
demarcated by the Bentong-RaUb Line (Hutchison, 1975) which has been 
interpreted as the site of Lower Palaeozoic: subduction by Hamilton (1972). 
'!'his basin includes most if not all of the LOwer Palaeozoic: sediments as 
well as some Upper Palaeozoic: formations. 1'he Centri!l Basin oc:c:upies 
most of Kelantan, west Pahang, east Negeri sembilan and west Johore and 
includes most of the Permian and Mesozoic: sediments of the peninsula. 
J:t is separated from the Eastern Basin by an arhi trary boundary drawn 
along the trend of granitoids from Kelantan to south Johore. Most of 
the sediments in the Eastern Belt are$£ Carbo-Permian age. Some Lower 
Triassic ignimbrite and Upper Mesozoic: continental sediments crop out 
in the southern part of the basin. 

S1'RATJ:GRAPHY OF THE NOR'l'HWESTSRN ZONE 

'l'he northwestern zone is defined here as the area encompassing the 
Langlcawi islands, Perlls and mainland Kedah. J:t covers most of the area 
of. the m:l.ogeosyncline (Jones, 1973). J:t is also the area \\here the most 
detailed work on tile Lower Palaeozoic: stratigraphy has been accomplished 
and published. The Palaeozoic: stratigraphy is represented by a conformable 
sequence of sediments Nlic:h range in age from Late Cambrian to Late 
Pernd.an. J:t appears that there is no apparent break in the sedimentation 
record of the Palaeozoic:. 

Machinc:hcmg Formation 

The oldest stratigra.Plic: unit here is the Cambrian Machinc:hang formation 
whic:h forms a spectacular range of hills in the northwest part of Pulau 
Langkawi, Jones Cl968) classified it as a shelf deposit of deltaic facies 
within the miogeosyncllne. The 1980 m sequence consists of a lower areno
argillaceous part of subgreywac:ke, siltstone and shale overlain by an 
upper rudo-arenac:eous part of curren~bedded sandstone and feldspathic 
grit. The fcrmation grades upwards through a series of passage beds into 
limestone of the Setul formation (ong, in prep.). 
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In the Kedah Peak area, a 1425 11 thick sequence of unfoss1li:ferous and 
variO\lsly aetaaorphosed quartz arenite, quartz-mica schist and phyllite 

l was found to occ:ur beneath mat is believed to be Setul limestone an:1 the 
r:- Mahang Pormation. Oft the basis of 11 thological s1milar1 ty and strati

graphic posi tiOD this sequence is correlated w1 th the Mach1nchang 
formation. 

setul Formation 

The Setul formation of ordovician to silurian age is a predcm:l.nantly 
calcareous UDit Mlich crops out in the eastem part of PUlau Langkaw1. 
It also forms the adjacent islands and the llmestcne ranqe bordering 
Thailand 1n west Perlls. Jones (1973) classified the 1550 m fossil1feroua 
formation as shelf limestone which has prominent development of clastic 
beds at two levels. 'lb• lower det:ri tal band located some 1000 m from 
the base contains graptolites and trilo.oites indicating an Early Siluria 
aqe. '!be upper detrital band which is situated at the top of the fol:mation 
contains Tentaculites indicating an Early Devonian aqe. '!be Setul 
formation passes conformably into the younger KUDang Pasu formation. 

Mahang Formation 

'lhis UDit 111b1ch was formalized by tsurton in 1967 occuz:sas two large 
outcrops in central anc:l south Kedah. 'the Mahang Formation is highly 
carbonaceous and has been described as corresponding closely to the euxin1c 
facies of Pettijohn (1957). It consists of 4 facies, viz. (i) a dominant 
argillaceous facies, (ii) a subsidiary arenaceous facies, (iii) a minor 
siliceous facies, and (iv) a very restricted calcareous facies. The 
formation is dated by fossils to range from ordovician to Early Devonian 
aqe. The base of the formation has not been recognized but the top passes 
conformably into the KUbang Pasu formation (also Ja2own as Kampong Sana 
formation). The age and stratigraphic position of the Setul formation 
and Mahang FoJ::mation are siDd.lar and have been interpreted to represent 
contemporaneous shallow water shelf cond1 tiona and deep water rest.ric:ted 
basin conditions of the miogeosyncl1ne respectively (Jones, 1973). 

I<Ubang Pasu Formaticn 

Originally the nue •Kubang pasu formation• was used to refer to a sequence 
of red and grey Upper Palaeozoic rocks cropping out in central and south 
Perlis and north Kedah. Ti\ey are the stratigraphic equivalent of litho
logically siad.lar, red and grey to black rocks occurring in north Perl1s 
and Langkawi islands to which the name of •S1nqa formation• was also given 
by Jones ( 1973). Sane uncertainty exists concerning the pros and cons of 
using both names or one name 1n preference to the other. '!be name •KUbang 
Pasu formation • is preferred and used here to include rocks of both 
formations 1n view of its wider usage and much larger outcrop area. 'l'he 
areno-argiUaceous • KU1p0119 Sena formation • mapped by Burton ( 1964) in 
Kedah is a southward cmt1nuation of the KUbang Pasu formation. 

The KUbang Pasu formation is ~~~ell-bedded, varying in colour from red to 
grey to black, and consists of rapidly al ternatinq shales and siltstones 
and poorly sorted sandstones. Black carbonaceous argillites are Q:)IIIJIIOil 1n 
Langkaw1 and north Perlis. Characteristic seci1Jientary features include 
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graded-bedding, cross lamination, fucoidal markings and slump structures. 
The thickness of the formation is estimated at 1500 m or moz:e. J:t is 
conformable over the Setul formation and Mahang Formation. The top of 
the formation becomes increasingly calcareous and passes upwards wl. thout 
a:trt stratigraphic break into the younger Chuping formation 1n both 
Langkaw1 islands and part of the mainland. J:n north Kedah the Chuping 

-limestone appears to grade laterally to ftleks similar to the Kubang 
Pasu formation. 

The age of the KUbang Pasu formation ranges from Devonian to Permian. 
Following the observation of Yancey (1975) that the Lower Devonian strata 
grade into the Upper Devonian strata in Pulau Langgtm, the base of the 
Kubang Pasu formation (Singa formation) should include the reddish Lower 
Devonian strata ,..,ic:h were considered by Jones ( 1982) to be part of the 
upper detrital band of the setul formation. Where the formation is not 
overlain by Lot.er Permian Chuping limestone the upper age limit could 
range till the upper age lim1 t of the Chuping limestone where the latter 
has lensed out. 

Chuping Limestone 

Chup1ng limestone constitutes the youngest unit of the Palaeozoic sequence 
in the northwest area cropping out in the Langkaw1 islands, Perl1s and 
Kedah. J:t rests conformably on the KUbang Pasu formation and has a 
minimum thickness of 600 m. The limestone is massive, crystalline and 
generally t.bite to pale-coloured. Fossils which az:e abundant in the 
formation indicate an Early to Late Permian age. Jones (1968) included 
within this formation yo\D'lger limestone which has since been formali.Poed 
as the Kodiang Limestone (de Coo & sml.t, 1975). 

STRATJ:GRAHIY OF THE WESTERN 7DNE 

The western zone refers to the area stretching from the Perak-Tha1 
border southwards to the state of Malacca. J:t includes the az:ea occupied 
by the Lower Palaeozoic eugeosyncline aBi geanticllne and part of the 
m1ogeosync:l1ne of Jones ( 1973). Two main stratigraphic groups are the 
Baling group 1n north Perak and the Lower Palaeozoic Bentong group t.hich 
occurs as an unbroken belt along the eastern foothills of the Main Range. 
other important \D'l1 ts are the LOwer Palaeozoic fomations of Dinding 
schist, Hawthornden schist and KUala Lumpur Limestone in Selangor. The 
limestone and a.z:gillltes of the Kinta valley are cl·ass1fiec1 under the 
Kinta limestone and the Baling group respecti wly N\ile the westerly 
clastics along the Perak River are grouped under the Kati formation. 
J:n selangor the Upper Palaeozoic clastics are known as the Kenny Hill 
formation. 

Baling Group 

The group represents sediments deposited in the geanticlinal area and 
is the lateral equ1 valent of the Mahang Formati~ ani Setul fo.r:mation of 
the miogeosync:llne. Jones (1973) described the 3000 m thick group as-
consisting of four formations, viz. (1) Papulut quart;Jd.te, (ii) Grik 
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siltstone, (iii) Bendaug Riaag fonation, and (iv) La1d.n tuff. He 
correlated tentatively the Papulut quartzite with the Machindumg 
formation. 'l'be :for•tional status of the G.d.k ail tstone is questlonabl.e 
since it is lenticular and extremely localized and may be better 
classified as a melber within the Bendang Riang formation. The Lawin 
tu:f:f is for the most part contemporaneous w1 th the Bendang Riang formation 
which is contrary to the interpretation of Joraes that the volcanic 
act1 v1 ty coincided in time with transition :from shallow water Papulut 
quartzite to deep water Bendang Rlang formation. 'l'be age of the Baling 
group is indicated by fossils to be ordovician to Barly Devonian. 

Kinta Limestone 

The Ballng group can be traced southwards into the SUngei Siput area 
where it is replaced :further south by a calcareous formation called the 
Kinta limestone. The limestone is generally pw:e but in places dolom:l.tic, 
pale coloured and marmorized, and is interbedded with suboz:dinate schists 
and phyllites which are commonly carbonaceous. 'fhe :formation is dated by 
:fossils to be Silurian to Permian. suntharal.ingam (1968) described a 
continuous sequence of fossiliferous limestone west o:f Kampar ranging in 
age :fmm Early De'VOnlan or older to Early Permian. 

Correlation The Kinta li•stone forms part of the •Calcareous Series• 
of Ingham am Brad:ford (1960); the other part of the •c~areous series• 
consists of an argillaceous facies comprising phyllite, quartz-mica schist 
and quartzite. Some of the schists are graphitic. This unit can .De 
correlated wl.th the •QUartzite and Schist• un1 t of savage (1937) and 
further north with similar mcks in the Baling gz:oup. 

Kati Formation 

The Kati formation is typically arena-argillaceous in composition 
(Foo, in prep.) and cansists of interbedded phyllite, metaquartzite, 
sandstone, shale and siltst:ane. The finer sec:U..nts are characteristically 
laminated and grey in colour. secl1mentary structures observed include 
mythm1c bedding, rare graded bedding and flute casts (Wong, in prep.). 
i'be :formation is correlated with the KUbang Pasu formation. 

Dind1ng SChist 

Gobbett ( 1964) described the 3340 m thick :formation as comprising two 
parts o:f quartz-mica schist separated by a quartzite member. Calcsillcate 
schists occur in the upper part of the formation. A schistose conglomerate 
occurs within the quartzite member. 'lbe lower part of the D1ndi.D:J schist 
appears to be correlatable with the Maehinchang formation. 

r Hawtho.r:nden SCh1 s t 

I, The D1nding schist grades upwards into the 910 m thick Hawthornden schist 
\Clich is typically fine-grained and black as a result of the presence of 
carbonaceous and pyri tl.c material. This un1 t is correlated with the Mahang 
Formation and Baling group. Yin (in prep.) grouped the DLnding and 
Hawthornden schists as a single unit and called it the Hawthornden schist. 
He however, separated out a younger unit •Kajang schist• overlying the 
Hawthornden schist on the basis of the former being l~ss graph! tl.c and 
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conta.1ning lenses of limestcme. !he writer interprets the •Kajang 
sdlist• Bid Hawthornden schist as one unit and considers the former to 
be stratigrapucally equivalent to the Kuala Lumpur limestone but merely 
rep~sents a mlxed/intermediate facies between the llmestcne and the 
schist. 

Gan (1979) discovered ordo'Vician gastropods and cephalopods in limestone 
interbedded with Hawthornden scbist near Tanjung Malim. 

ICLiala Lwnpur Limestone 

The KUala Lwupur limeetcae which is a 1820 m thick calcareous unit 
overlies the Hawthornden schist without any sharp break. The limestone 
is usually white to grey in colour, dolomitic in places, and contains 
minor interbedding of schist and phyllite. :rt has a rich fauna which 
indicates Middle to Late Silurian age. The formation can be correlated 
wii:J'l the upper part of the Setul formation and the lower part of the 
Id.nta limestone. 

Bentong Grc?up 
!he Bentong group (Alexander, 1958) has two conformable sequences of 
LOwer Palaeozoic rocks a:opping out in the Bentong area, viz. the •Schist 
Series' and the •older Arenaceous Series' • Mapping of the area further 
south has identified the •SChist Series• with the Pilah schist (I<hoo, 
1975, Loganathan, in prep.) and the •older Arenaceous Series• with the 
Karak formation (Jaafar, 1976, Loganathan, in prep.). 

'the Bentong group can be traced northwards into the Raub and Merapoh 
areas where Richardson ( 19 39) called the upper un1 t the 'Arenaceous 
Formation' • The areas further north have not been mapped but mere the 
newly completed East-west Highway meets the inferred northward continuation 
of the group graphitic quartz-ld.ca schists are exposed in the road sections. 

South of the Bentong and Karak area the two-fold sequence of the Bentong 
group is visible again in the Negeri sembilan - Pahang border area. 
Early Silurian graptoli tea were recently discovered in the Karak fo.r::mation 
near Durian 'l'ipus (LOganathan, in prep.). Based on this discovery the 
Pilah schist here would be older than Early Silurian, probably Ordovician. 
Further south in the KUala Pilah area the Karate formation has not been 
~ogni.zed so that the Pilah schist is overlain probably unconformably by 
the Carbo-Permian formation (:Khoo, 1975). :tn the Mal.acc&-Johore boundary 
area the Kepis formation and Pilah schist are evident as separate outcrops 
fringing the southern end of the Main Range granite. 

Pilah schist The formation consists essentially of low grade quartz 
mica schist, graphitic schist, metaquart:zite and phyllite. Serpentinite 
and chert occur within the formation. 'J.'he unit is correlated with the 
Hawthornden schist and is probably ordovician in age. 

Karak formation Jaafar (1976) descriJ:Ied the 4800 m thick Karak 
formation to be argillaceous and commonly carbonaceous. :rt consists 
predominantly of argillite with intemeds of conglomerate, chert, quartzite 
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and subgz:eywacke. Five rock facies are reccgnized, (1) rudaceous
aren.aceous, (2) argillaceous, (3) chert, (4) Uaestane, and (5) pyroclastic. 
Serpentinized ultrabasic and basic rocks including some amphibolite& are 
associated with the sediments. Graptolites indicate an age range of Early 
Silurian to Early Devonian. 'J.'he formation is also lcDown as •Foothills 
Formation•, •older Arenaceous Series• and •Arenaceous Formation•. 

srRA'l'IGRAPHY OF 'l'HE CENl'RAL 2DNE 

'J.'he central zone referred to is bordued on the west by the Main Range 
granite and LOwer Palaeozoic sediments of the Bentong group; the LebiJ: 
Fault forms the northern part of the eastern boundary while the southern 
part is an arbitrary line joining the Lebir Fault and the western boundary 
of the Dohol formation in Jchore. The oldest sediments recorded in the 
central zone are sporadic outcrops of Carboniferous limestone. Pernd.an 
sediments \rbich form the bulk of upper Palaeozoic sediments occur as 
linear belts flanking the Mesoaoic sediments of the zone on both sides 
reaching as far south as north Johore. Apart from the Taku schist which 
appears to be anomalous in its 11 thology and possibly age, the upper 
Palaeozoic sediments of the central zone consist of four facies, viz. 
(i) a.tgil·laceous, (ii) volcanic, (iii) calcareous, and (iv) arenaceous. 
'l'he argillaceous and volcanic facies are generally the more important 
facies although in a specific area any one of the four facies or mixture 
of them could be prominent enough to form mappable un1 ts. Stratigraphic 
units identified so far are the Raub group, the Gua MUsang formation, the 
Aring formation and the Kepis formation. 

Raub Group 

Rocks of the •Calcareous Series • in the Malay peninsula were renamed the 
•RaUD group• by Alexander in 1958. 'l'hese rocks 1111hich are of Ca.r:bo-Permian 
age were mapped by Richardson (1939, 1950), Procter (1980) and Alexander 
(1968) as a continuous belt stretching from Kelantan southwards to Bentong 
in south Pahang. In the Benta area of Pahang, Procter (1980) described 
three formations under the Raub group but these formations appear to have 
been loosely erected and carmot be continued beyond the boundaries of the 
map area. Triassic rocks tilich also occur in the santa area were 
classified by Procter under the •Lipis Group•. SUbsequently, Jaafar 
(1976) mapped the Karak area south of Bentong and described two formations, 
• semantan Formation •, and • Kaling Formation •, as constituting the Raub 
group overlying the Karak formation. These units were interpreted on 
some fossil evidence to be entirely Mesozoic in this area al thotqh the 
rocks are continuous along strike northwards w1 th both Triassic and Upper 
Palaeozoic strata in the Raub and senta areas. 

'l'he name •Raub group• is used here to include all the Carbo-Permian strata 
which c.rop out along the central zone from Kelantan to Johore. It includes 
all the rocks referred to previously as the •calcareous Series• and the 
'Pahang Volcanic Series•. D1 Kelantan, formations included within this 
group are the Gua MUsang formation and Aring formation. Marine strata of 
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Triassic age which are lithologically similar and gradational with the 
Carbo-Perlld.an strata and consequently dl.fficult to separate out are also 
included in the Raub group. These would include J:OCks of the 1YOUD'Jer 
Arenaceous Series• (Alexander, 1968) and the Semantan formation and Kaling 
formation of Jaafar. However, Triassic components are not depicted in 
Pigure 2. 

GUa MUsang formation The Gua MUsang formation was mapped by Yin 
(in prep.) in south Kelantan. It consists of a calcareous-argillaceous 
sequence of crystalline limestone with interbedded argillites and 
subordinate sandstones and volcanics. The shales are usually grey but 
can vary to black t!Gen carbonaceous. The sandstones include greywacke, 
protoquartzites and orthoquartzite& but metaquartzites are the most 
CODIIIlOD. The volcanics vary in composition from .rhyolitic to andesitic 
and include tuffs, lavas and agglomerates. A Late Carboniferous to 
Triassic age 1s 1nd1cated by fossils present. 

The formation is the lateral equivalent of the Aring formation \tbich 
is pyroclastic. :It can also be considered to be synonymous with the 
TelODJ formation of Aw (in prep.) -who estimated a thiclcness of about 
650 m for the unit 1n south Kelantan. 

Aring formation 'lbe type area of the Arirg formation is the Sungei 
Arirg area of south Kelantan ( Aw, in prep.). Two types sections are 
described by Aw, one in Sungei NUar and the other 1n Sungei Relai. 'lbe 
fcrme.tion is estimated to be about 3000 m thick and consists predominantly 
of pyroclastics, minor lavas, dolomitic marble and argillite. Aw identified 
a basal section to be composed of 270 m thick of dolomitic mal:ble overlain 
by tuff and calcareous argillite. The top of the Aring formation is 
farmed by an argill~tuffaceous limestone un1 t •paloh nember • measuring 
about 1000 m thick. 1!\e rest of the formation ccnsists mainly of fine to 
coarse pyri tifez:ous tuffs w1 th subordinate aounts of interbedded lavas 
of .rhyolite to andesite composition, argillite and limestone. 

The age of the Ariag fomation is dated by foraminifera and bivalves to 
range from Late Carboniferous to Early Triassic. It is the stratigraphic 
equivalent of the Gua Musang formation which is a calcareous-argillaceous 
sequence. 

'lbe Ar1ng formation can be correlated with the •Pahang Volcanic Series• 
i\lrther south in the northwest and western parts of Pahang. rn the Chegar 
Perah and Merapoh areas where the best development of these volcan:l.c:s is 
seen, Richardson ( 1949) described the occurrence of abWldant tuffs of 
.rhyolitic to andesitic in composition, agglomerate, lavas of rhyolite, 
trachyte, trachyandesite and andesite. He stated further that the older 
part of the succession is predominantly J:hyoli tic in composition; more 
basic material varyilrJ from trachyte to trachyandesite and agglomerate 
occur in the upper part. The pyroclastics are interbedded with marine 
sediments of argillaceous, calcareous and arenaceous facies and are 
believed to be largely Ccu:bo-Permian in age. 
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Kepis Formation 

Beds of the Kepis formation are belived to rest \Ulconformably on the 
Pilah schist ( Khoo, in prep.) in the Kuala Pilah area. The sequence is 
generally grey to reddish brown in colour and essentially areno-a%9illaceous 
in canposi tion. Typical J:Ock types are carbonaceous shales, siltstones, 
mudstones, sandstones. A minor rudaceous facies of conglomeratic rocks 
is present while carbonaceous limestone occurs locally as lenses. 

A fauna of brachiopods, corals and nautiloids indicates an Early 
Carbonifez:ous to Middle Pernd.an age W'lile the fusulinids 1n one · 
location indicate an Early Permian aqe. 

Taku Schist 

The Taku sc:hist occurs as an elongate body of about 80 Jan long and 8 to 
22 Jan wide stretching fJ:Om the Thai border near Tanah Merah to central 
east Kelantan near Manik Urai. The Taku schist is mainly pelitic 
consisting of quartz-mica schist, quartz-mica-garnet schist and garneb
mica schist; occurring within these are bands of amphibolite schist 
and narrower bands of quartz schist and serpentinite. The aqe of the 
Taku schist is still uncertain as its origin remains very much a matter 
of controversy. 

STRATIGRAPHY OF 'l'HE EASTERN 2DNE 

The eastern zone is that part of the Malay peninsula east of the Lebir 
Fault includiDJ the eastem part of Johore. Marine sediments exposed 
in this area are mostly Carboniferous in aqe with notable Permian 
outcrops in Terengganu and east Johore. The sediments in this zone are 
mostly of shallow marine origin and do not vary diversely in composition 
as their stratigraphic equivalents in the central zone. The only 
stratigraphic group recognized in the eastern zone is the Kuantan group. 
So far two formations are identified, viz. the S\Ulgei Perlis beds and 
t.'le Dohol formation. 

KUantan Group 

The name •t<uantan Group' was first used by Alexander (1959) to replace 
the •calcareous se.ries •, a group of argillaceous and calcareous Upper 
palaeozoic rocks exposed in the Kuantan area (Fitch, 1952). However, 
1KUantan gJ:Oup• is used here to in:::lude all the Upper Palaeozoic sediments 
occurring in the eastem zone of the Malay peninsula from Kelan tan to 
Johore. It therefore also includes the •Arenaceous Series• of Fitch 
(1952) the 1 SW1gai Perlis Beds• of Chand (1978) and the •Dohol formation• 
of Rajah (in prep.). 

In general, the KUantan group consists of a dominant shale facies with 
subordinate limestone, san:istone and volcanic facies. The subordinate 
facies forms interbeds or may become locally important like the limestone 
facies in the Bukit Biwah and Kuantan areas and Gunung SUmalayang. 
The dominant argillaceous strata consist of well-bedded shale, mudstone 
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and siltstone, and their metamorphic equivalents of slate, phyllite, 
ugi111 te and sc:b1st. 'lhe argillaceous rocks contain a significant 
amount of carbonaceous IDilterial rended.ng them a grey to dark grey 
colouraticn. Laad.nation is a COIIIIOn characterf.stic. Where the sandstone 
facies becaaes important J:'hytbad.c: beclc:U.ng may be commn. The calcareous 
facies c:ompd.ses •ssi ve crys talllne U.estone forming SIUl.l hills. The 
volcaDic facies seems to assuae some importance only in north Terengganu, 
Kuantan area and south Johore. It consists of both pyroclastics and 
lavas ranging from myo11 tic to andesitic 1n caaposi tion. The arenaceous 
facies is represented COIIIIII)nly as interbeds of sandstone, quartzite and 
grit. 

Abundant fossils of brachiopods, corals, foram1n1fera and plants in 
limestone and shale indicate an Early Calboniferous age in several 
localities but an upper age limit of Late Pemian is indicated by fossil 
plants found in Jcbore. 

Sungei Perlis Beds 

The type area of the SUngei Perlis beds is in Ulu Palca, Terengganu 
(ChaDd, 1978). The formation is at least 1500 m thick and is typically 
argillaceous consisting of an interbeddec:l sequence of grey to dark grey 
carbonaceous slate, argil11 te, phy111 te and variably metamorphosed 
ail tstone and sandstone including some conglomerate and some beds of 
limestone. Lud.nation is a characteristic feature varying f.z:om fine to 
coarse and convolute types. The formation is rich in fauna and flora 
mich include lamellibranchs, brachiopods, bryozoans, crinoids and 
plant z:emains indicating a Carboniferous age. 

Dohol Formation 

The fo.a:mation czoops out 1n east Jchore md is predominantly arglllaceous 
with minor beds of arenites, limestone and volcanics (Rajah, in prep.). 
ld.thin the formation is a calcareous unit, the •.swnalayang limestone 
member• -.hich contains fusulines indicating a Middle Permian age. Rocks 
of the Dohol formation are ·generally grey and include carbonaceous shale, 
siltstone, slate, phyllib!s and schists. Thickness of the formation is 
estimated at more than 900 m. 

Rajah (in prep.) also described another un1 t in south Johore calling it 
the •Linggiu formation • 111h1ch is continuous and in part similar to the 
Dohol formation. The arenaceous component in this unit is better 
developed resulting in some rhythmic bec1ding of shale and sandstone and 
the local promiDenc:e in some places of conglcmeratic beds. Plant fossils 
found in the •IJ.nggiu formation• indicate a Late Permian age. This 
unit is classified as part of the Dohol formation. 
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CURRENT SYN'l'HESIS 

The J.lachinchan;J formation marks the first initiation of a sedimentation 
basin during the Cambrian in the northwestern zone. The extent of this 
basin (comprising northwestern and western zones) could have been as far 
south as KUala Lumpur during the Cani>rian but had certainly· r~ached the 
Halacca-Johore boundary by ordovician times. There is no evidence that 
this Lower Palaeozoic basin had extended eastward beyond the western 
zone up till the Devonian times as the oldest rocks found so far in the 
central zone are limited to the Carboniferous. There appears to be 
continuous sedimentation during the Palaeozoic within most of this 
western basin especially in the northern part where no break is evident 
in the Langkawi sequence and the Kinta limestone. However, in the 
southern part the Palaeozoic stratigraphy is less well known in the 
absence of adequate palaeontological data. Sedimentation appears to 
be continuous till the Early Devonian. strata yoWlger than Lower 
Devonian have not been recognized except for the Kenny Hill formation 
which has been interpreted by several \'eOrkers to be unconformable over 
the Lower Palaeozoic sequence in the Kuala Lumpur area • 

.. 
In the central zone, strata of the Raub group have been interpreted by 
several workers to be unconformable over the Bentong group (which includes 
the Devonian strata of the Karak formation). Sedimenation was probably 
initiated during Early Carboniferous. '!he zone of deposition was 
typically shallow and was also the seat of active submarine volcanism 
which probably started during Late CaL'boniferous and reached its peak 
development in the Permian and Trias. Sedimentation with intermittent 
volcanism appears to continue from Carboniferous through the Permian to 
the Mesozoic. In south Pahang and Johore ignimbrite probably of Early 
Triassic age overlie unconformably Permian phyllites marking the change 
from submarine to subaerial volcanism. 

In the eastern zone the oldest ·sediments are probably Early Carboniferous 
and sedimentation was again continuous throughout the Carboniferous till 
Early Permian in the northern part. In the southern part Middle to Late 
Permian sediments occur overlain by Early Triassic ignimbri t:e. The 
depositional environment of the eastern zone appears to be typically 
shallow marine to mixed conditions. There appears to be marked reduction 
of the volcanic facies in the northern part of the eastern zone compared 
with the central zone indicating probably increased distance from the 
source of volcanism. No marine sediments younger than Permian have been 
found so far in the eastern zone. This indicates the elevation of the 
eastern zone towards the end of the permian probably coinciding with the 
explosive deposition of the Johore ignimbrite. 
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CO~USION 

Based on the different periods of initial sedimentation, the Malay 
peninsula can be divided into two sedimentation regimes, a western 
regime with sedimentation beginning in Late Cambrian, and an eastern 
regime with sedimentation beginning in the Early Carboniferous. The 
western regime includes \'that has been described as the northwestern 
and western zones. More or less continuous sedimentation record rlght 
through to the Permian is evident especially in the northern half. 
The eastern regime includes both the central and eastern zones described 
and is characterized by the persistence of shallow water shel"f 
sedimentation till the Permian. However, in the later stages the central 
zone becane tectonically unstable and this resulted in the accumulation 
of abundant volcanic material derived f.rom submarine volcanism within 
the zone itself. 'l'he eastern zone was tectonically more stable and 
was characterized by a quieter environment of shallow marine to mixed 
facies. 

Towards the end of the Permian the eastern zone was uplifted probably 
along the Lebir Fault and remained a continental area ever since. 
This set the stage for Mesozoic sedimentation along the mobile central 
zone and subsequent tripartite evolution of the peninsula. It would 
appear that the most likely period of Palaeozoic orogeny, if present 
at all, is at the end of the Permian period. The postulated Devonian 
orogeny remains doubtful; if it occurred, it was most likely towards 
the end of the Devonian and probably affected only the eugeosynclinal 
sed1ments of the BentoB,;J group. This folding of the eugeosynclinal 
sediments could form the barrier separating the non ¥Qlcanic 
sedimentation of the Kinta limestone, Kati formation and Kenny Hill 
formation as distinct from volcaniclastic sedimentation of much of the 
Raub group. 
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